for this. First of all, it is difficult to obtain images at the optimal time for delineating bare soil patterns, and there (Burrough, 1989; Odeh et al., 1992a,b). 
two systems is completely different for classifying soils.
through different models including the linear mixture model, block-
The current hierarchical classification system of soils kriging interpolation, and fuzzy-c-means (FCM) algorithms. Hyperbased on soil taxonomy is not natural in that the forming spectral remote sensing data, having very good spectral and spatial processes of a soil are not the same as those of biological resolution, were used for quantifying soil patterns and conditions. A linear spectral mixing model was effectively used not only for reducing evolution. Soil boundaries and polygons are not discrete dimensionality but also for removing vegetation effects for studying and homogeneous but continuous and heterogeneous soil patterns from a single soil map layer derived from hyperspectral (Burrough, 1989; Odeh et al., 1992a,b) .
remote sensing data. Block kriging interpolation based on a semivario-
The hyperspectral imaging spectrometer may provide gram fitted with the isotropic exponential model represented soil more detailed information of specific soil properties, patterns very well beyond the limitation of the size of pixel. Fuzzyenabling us to create detailed soil spectral delineations.
c-means clustering analysis showed clear membership patterns and
Mixed pixel problems can be reduced by using the linear without vegetation effects could be used for further spatial analysis. Advanced geostatistical methods involving analysis of the semi-variogram and kriging have R eliable soil information is a critical factor for debeen applied to soils with considerable success (Burgess veloping a robust global model and evaluating land and Webster, 1980a,b; Burgess et al., 1981; Di et al., use more efficiently. Furthermore, an accurate soil map 1989; Odeh et al., 1992a,b; Webster and Oliver, 1990) . is one of the key data layers in implementing these Kriging enables us to create a detailed spectral soil map kinds of analyses with GIS tools (Fisher, 1987) . Aerial beyond the limitation of sizes of pixels by interpolating photography has been used as useful ancillary data for unsampled locations. Fuzzy-c-means clustering analysis delineating soil boundaries. Often today's soil informawill be used for classifying the final kriged spectral pattion requirements cannot be met with existing soil maps tern since the concept of fuzzy theory is useful for dealbecause of the lack of detailed soil information that can ing with the delineation of ambiguous soil polygon be derived from these maps. In addition, the advent of boundaries (Burrough, 1989; Burrough et al., 1992 ; precision farming requires a more accurate and objec- Odeh et al., 1992a,b) . This research is designed to create tive method for improving and supplementing existing a detailed representation of soil patterns with hypersoil maps (Indorante et al., 1996) . spectral remote sensing data through kriging interpolaRemote sensing has often been used for delineating tion and fuzzy classification. soil boundaries and polygons. The applicability of this technology has not made significant advances but it may MATERIALS AND METHODS be valuable for providing information about timedependent aspects of the soil such as moisture status Study Area and Data Source and erosion (Burrough, 1991) . There are several reasons may be repeated until a desirable result is obtained. kuro, 1993; Settle and Drake, 1993) . In addition, a large numLinear Spectral Mixture Model ber of spectral bands in imaging spectrometers make it more attractive to use the linear mixing model since the underdeterAlthough these data contain a tremendous amount of information for the specific spectral features of interest, hyperspecminacy in most inversion problems of lower dimensional data can be solved by exceeding the number of endmembers within tral data are not easy to handle. High dimensional spectral data need to be reduced to lower dimensional data without the scene (Boardman, 1994) . However, a large deviation of estimates from real values may occur when there are more significant loss of information when the training sample does not contain a sufficient number of pixels to compute a reliable multiple scatterings within and between components of a pixel. In other words, the credibility of this model will be decreased estimate for a conventional classification scheme (Jia and Richards, 1994; Jimenez and Landgrebe, 1994; Shahshahani with increasing mixture effects and spectral similarities (Harsanyi and Chang, 1994) . In addition, current atmospheric adand Landgrebe, 1994). Furthermore, mixed pixel problems always make it difficult to obtain realistic classifications even justment algorithms are not adequate for converting radiance to surface reflectance by simply adjusting main atmospheric with hyperspectral data. Many different types of linear unmixing techniques have been proposed to reduce the problems effects (Center for the Study of Earth from Space and Cooperative Institute for Research in Environmental Sciences, 1992). mentioned above (Adams et al., 1995; Boardman, 1994; Full et al., 1981; Harsanyi and Chang, 1994; Holben and Shimabu- The following principal component type linear spectral mix- ture model is suggested as a preprocessing step for reducing was determined by the IND function as follows: the dimensionality and producing the main feature patterns
for further analysis.
The linear mixture model assumes that x i , the pixel's rewhere RSD is the residual standard deviation that is to provide sponse sensed by AVIRIS in band i, can be written as:
a measure of the deviation of the regenerated data matrix from the experimental data matrix and identify outlying data
points not adequately accounted for by the factor model (Heute, 1986) . The RSD is defined as: where f i is the proportion of component j in the pixel, m ij is the spectral response of component j in band i and e i is the error term for band i. Therefore, once you determine the m ij
term which is the endmember term, you can compute the f i term by regressing the m ij term on the x i term.
The determination of factors to be used for deriving eigenAnd r and c represent the size of the data matrix with r Ͼ c endmembers is based on the theory of error proposed by and j is the jth secondary eigenvalue and n represents the Malinowski (1977) . He divided eigenvalues derived from the number of factors used to reproduce the data. Therefore, the principal component analysis of the covariance matrix into IND function reaches a minimum function value when the two sets. One is for the primary set, which contains the true correct number of factors are employed if the error is random controlling factors but also contains an admixture of error.
and uniform throughout the entire data set. The other is for the secondary set, which consists of pure error and its removal from the data regeneration scheme eventually Block Kriging Interpolation leads to data improvement. The number of factors being used Geostatistics provides a tool for the optimum sampling design and interpolation of unsampled locations, taking into account the spatial correlation of adjacent pixels based on the semivariance. This procedure is optimal in the sense that estimates are unbiased and the estimation variance is a minimum (Di et al., 1989; Burgess and Webster, 1980a,b) . The block kriging interpolation method is more suitable for delineation of soil patterns than punctual kriging since we are more interested in average values across larger areas rather than a point. Besides, this method has the advantages of reducing the estimation variance and creating a smoother map because of averaging large areas (Burgess and Webster, 1980a,b) . Semivariance is defined as:
where ␥(h ) is semivariance for lag distance class h (initial active step distance was set up as a size of AVIRIS pixel, 20 m); Z i is pixel value at point i; Z iϩh is pixel value at point i ϩ h; N(h ) is the total number of sample couples for the lag interval h. Therefore, semivariances can be calculated for lags that are integral multiples of the sampling interval. Semivariance is a measure of the similarity on average between points a given distance, h, apart. The following isotropic exponential model was employed to fit the computed semivariance points. This model was selected on the basis of the results of a crossvalidation test and determination coefficients of the different models. (
where h is lag interval; C 0 is nugget variance Ն0, which repre-
...v i p) sents variability between adjacent pixels; C is structural variance ՆC 0 , and the sill (C ϩ C 0 ) gives information on the total ϭ center of cluster i. Therefore v is a (c ϫ p ) matrix. || || A ϭ induced A norm on R n . variability of the area considered; A 0 is a range parameter.
If z*(B ) is the average value to be estimated for a block A ϭ positive-definite (p ϫ p ) weight matrix that determines the norm used that controls the shape of of land B, z(x i ) are the pixel values at their respective location, which may be either inside or outside the block, and i are the classes. the weights to be given to each pixel value, then a block kriging
The squared distance between y k and v i is computed in the estimate may be expressed as:
A-norm as
Weighting exponent m controls the relative weights placed To make unbiased estimates, the sum of weights must equal on each of the squared errors. Increasing m tends to increase 1: the degree of fuzziness. There is no theoretical or computational evidence to distinguish an optimal m.
Optimal fuzzy clusterings of Y are obtained from pairs (U,v ) that may be locally optimal for J m only if And the minimization of estimation variation of z*(B ) is the expected value of the squared difference between z*(B ) and
where ␥(x i ,x j ) is the value of the semivariogram of x i and x j The several types of cluster validity functions are usually at a distance |x i Ϫ x j |. ␥(x i ,B) is the average semivariances calculated on each U produced by FCM since the local minima between the block and ith sampling point, and ␥(B,B ) is the of J m are not consistent with the visually acceptable clustering average variance with the block. The value of 2 (B ) is least patterns of the data. For this study, the partition coefficient when (F ) and entropy (H ) were used for determing the optimal number of clusters.
This introduces a Lagrange multiplier, , to achieve minimization (Burgess and Webster, 1980a,b; Webster and Oliver, 1990) .
Fuzzy-c-Means Algorithm
[16]
The FCM algorithm is used to partition the data in feature space into c-groups based on a FCM partition as follows:
F will take the values between 1/c and 1, while H has a range of zero to log␣(c ). F is to measure the amount of "over-
lap" between clusters. F is inversely proportional to the overall average overlap between pairs of fuzzy sets. However, this function shows the lack of direct connnection to a geometrical ͚ N iϭ1 u ik ϭ 1 for all k} [10] property and its monotonic decreasing tendency with c. H function also has a similar drawback. Therefore, another validwhere U is a fuzzy c paritition of c fuzzy classes and N total ity function, called S function, was employed to overcome pixel numbers. The term u ik is the fuzzy membership function the monotonic decreasing (or increasing) trends of F and H that represents the membership of a pixel x k to the ith class, functions with increasing number of clusters (Xie and Beni, where x k is a vector, the length of which is the number of 1991). bands, p (Bezdek et al., 1984; Fisher and Pathirana, 1990; Key et al., 1989) .
An optimal fuzzy c partition is defined as the minimization of the generalized least-squared errors functional, J m , which
The S function measures the overall average compactness is a weighted measure of the squared distance between pixels and separation of a fuzzy c partition. J m /N represents the ratio and class centroids:
of the total variation to the size of the data set, which measures the compactness of the fuzzy c partition of the data set. min
||v i Ϫ v j || 2 is the minimum distance between cluster centroids, which measures the separation of the fuzzy c partition. Therewhere fore, a smaller S value indicates a partition in which all the clusters are compacted and separated from each other. Y ϭ {y1,y2,...,yN} ʚ R n ϭ the remote sensing data. c ϭ number of clusters in Y (2 Յ c Ͻ n ).
The basic algorithmic strategy of the fuzzy c means for this study is as follows: m ϭ weighting exponent (1 Յ m Ͻ ∞). 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Thirty training pixels were selected from the entire image showing main soil patterns, and the covariance matrix of these data was decomposed by the principal component analysis to obtain eigenvalues and corresponding eigenvectors. The number of factors to be used for the endmember matrix was determined by the IND function. The first four factors were selected since the IND function reached a minimum value at the number 4 (Fig. 3 ). The first fractional image was used for the block kriging area. Fortunately, there were no great differences in semivariograms to the different direction since this area was relatively small and flat. Therefore, the isotropic approach was used for fitting the results of semivariances. Five models were tested to fit the semivariogram (Table 3) . The isotropic exponential model showed a best fitting value (r 2 ϭ 0.93) and smallest nugget value (100 000). Besides, the cross-validation test, which was to judge the goodness of fit of the selected model, one (20 m). Thus, a much smoother spectral map is showed the isotropic exponential model as the best fitobtained because of the block kriging interpolation (Fig.  ting one for kriging analysis (Fig. 5 and Fig. 6 ). In cross-7). This map layer was analyzed with the FCM algorithm validation analysis, an estimated digital number (DN) to assign a pixel to the appropriate classes based on for each sampled coordinate in the data set is estimated the minimization of the generalized least squared error by temporarily deleting the coordinate from the set of function of each pixel. Three cluster validity functions, sampled points prior to kriging an estimated value for including partitioning coefficient (F), entropy (H), and the point. Once the estimate is calculated, we can comcompactness-to-separation ratio (S), were used to deterpare the estimated value with the true value that was mine the optimum number of clusters (Fig. 8) . F values initially removed from the sample data set. This procedecreased and H values increased monotonically with dure is repeated for all available samples (Isaaks and increasing number of clusters. Therefore, these funcSrivastava, 1989).
tions were not definitive to determine the optimum The resulting spectral delineation of surface patterns number of clusters, at least for this data set. On the shows a finer resolution (5 m) than that of the original other hand, the values of the S function showed a mini- mum value at Cluster 4, which was also coincident with than the surrounding area. Therefore, these maps could be reclassified to create some detailed subclasses correour prior knowledge of the main soil groups in this area.
The first and fourth fuzzy membership component sponding with those soils such as TmA, RcA, and TnB2 if reasonable criteria exist to do so. Figure 10 shows maps of Figure 9 are associated with Drummer (Du) and Throckmorton (TfB) soil units, respectively. The side-by-side maps for easy comparisons of discrepancies in boundary delineations among an existing 1:15840 other two component maps are associated with the edge boundaries of these two main soil polygons. The TmA scale digitized soil map with its vector map (Fig. 10A ) imported from the raster-based GIS package, Geographic and RcA soil map units that have a medium organic matter content could be included in these membership
Resources Analysis Supporting System (GRASS) database, a color composite fuzzy membership map with the component maps. The TnB2 has a medium organic matter content and represents a slope eroded 2 to 6% slope results of Fig. 9 (Fig. 10B) , and a final composite fuzzy membership map created by the "max" operation ( Fig.  within the Throckmorton soil unit. The pattern for the TnB2 soil unit can be found in the fourth membership 10C). The conventional boolean-type combination, which is to overlay user-selected groups of categories component map where the brightness is slightly lower from different raster map layers, is not suitable for dealtents, iron oxides, and chemical contaminates, should be attempted to test the suggested procedures and coming with the operation of fuzzy component raster map layers because the range of fuzzy membership is from pletely use the potentials of hyperspectral information based on ground observations with the GPS equipment 0 through 1. The easiest way to combine several fuzzy component map layers is to use the fuzzy set theoretic and laboratory analyses. The area used for this study is too small and flat to show a great deal of variations of operation called "max" operation that is identical to the "OR" (union) operation in boolean combination soil patterns. A larger area is needed to validate the procedures. Ground observation data with the GPS and ( Davidson et al., 1994; Odeh et al., 1992b) . Obviously, there are more detailed delineations of soil boundaries field spectrometer could be used for "Co-Kriging" interpolation with hyperspectral imagery. In other words, and inclusions in the derived fuzzy membership map than in the existing soil map based on the conventional remote sensing data can be used as the secondary variable for minimizing the variance of estimation error by soil survey with aerial photography. Furthermore, a more dynamic and gradual change of membership valexploiting the cross correlation with the primary variables that could be estimated more precisely by measurues can be found in equivalent polygons of Fig. 10B . A composite fuzzy membership map created by the "max" ing ground samples (Atkinson et al., 1992) . This may provide a more accurate and reliable estimation of patoperation represents clear soil boundaries and these dynamic changes as well.
terns of specific soil parameters. Although the fuzzy clustering approach is a proper tool for dealing with soil polygons that are more continuous and heterogeneous
CONCLUSIONS
than discrete and homogeneous, the determination of the optimum number of clusters is the most critical step This study was designed to test the potential use of for obtaining physically meaningful cluster patterns. hyperspectral remote sensing data for delineating soil However, the optimum number of clusters can be differboundaries objectively. Detailed soil patterns from the ent from that of humanly recognizable classes since a hyperspectral remote sensing data were well reprecluster can represent a few classes with continuous memsented with the procedures, including the linear mixture bership values. Therefore, the optimum number of clusmodel, the block kriging, and FCM approaches, used ters may usually be less than the number humanly recogin this study. It is recommended that a field survey be nizable. With a spectral soil data base, the sensitivity of conducted to clarify the discrepancies of soil boundaries this algorithm needs to be evaluated for further soil and physicochemical properties between the existing study with respect to soil taxonomy. soil map and the composite fuzzy membership image
The procedures proposed here need to be validated shown in this study. A field survey should be conducted with sensitivity analysis to determine the consistencies for both a conventional survey based on the findings of of results. More robust and multiple criteria may be this study and a spectral sampling with a field spectromeneeded for the selection of the best image representing ter and Global Positioning System (GPS) equipment specific patterns and the optimum number of clusters. because the resulting map herein is solely based on the However, a fuzzy membership map derived from hyperhyperspectral information. Hyperspectral remote sensspectral remote sensing data should be helpful to undering data provide not only detailed information about stand and improve the existing soil map, which may some soil characteristics but also enough spatial data have more humanly perceptible information. Therefore, for constructing a reliable semi-variogram, which is one both approaches should be considered for obtaining the of the constraints in using a geostatistical approach in best possible soils information for farm management desoil mapping.
cisions. The integration of these results with ancillary data such as slope, elevation, and water table within a GIS
